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The Elderly Brothers 

Live & Online 

Sunday, August 2 

7:30 pm 

Join the Elderly Brothers online for their upbeat, 
move-it-or-lose-it 50’s and 60’s bandstand repertoire 

$20 per household suggested donation 

go to myshul.org for more information 

http://www.myshul.org
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Upcoming Events! 
Due to COVID-19, all events are  

subject to change.  
Please visit www.myshul.org for all updates on 

upcoming events.  
We appreciate your understanding during this 

unprecedented time.  
*All events are virtual unless otherwise noted. 

Events may be added and Zoom information will 
be included in emails*  

 
Sunday, August 2 

7:30 pm: Elderly Brothers Live & Online 

Tuesday, August 4 

12:00 pm: Lunch & Learn 

Tuesday, August 11 

12:00 pm: Lunch & Learn 

7:30 pm: Service for Spiritual Healing 

Sunday, August 16 

5:00 pm: Socially Distanced Tailgate Party 

(in person by reservation only) 

Monday, August 17 

5:30 pm: Finance Committee Meeting 

Tuesday, August 18 

12:00 pm: Lunch & Learn 

Wednesday, August 19 

7:30 pm: BSBI Board Meeting 

Thursday, August 20 

7:30 pm: Social Action Meeting 

Tuesday, August 25 

12:00 pm: Lunch & Learn 

7:30 pm: Sisterhood Board Meeting 

Saturday, August 29 

10:00 am: Allyson Benblatt Bat Mitzvah 

Call the Rabbi! 
Rabbi Konigsburg visits the local hospitals on a regular basis. An 

important part of his duties is to bring comfort and healing to 
those who are sick. Due to privacy laws, the hospitals can’t tell 
him if one of our members has been admitted. He could be just 

down the hall, but if he doesn’t know someone is there, he will not 
know to make a visit.  

Please call the Rabbi if you or someone you know is in the 
hospital so a timely visit can be made:  860-643-9563 

BETH SHOLOM B’NAI ISRAEL 
400 Middle Turnpike East, Manchester, CT 06040 

(860) 643-9563 www.myshul.org 

Clergy 
Rabbi: Randall J. Konigsburg 

Rabbi Emeritus: Richard J. Plavin 
Staff 

Office Manager: Judy Sawtelle 
Marketing Coordinator: Tova Haley 

Bookkeeper: Shari Haley 
Education Director: Rabbi Alan Lefkowitz 

Maintenance Specialist: Dave Pastula  
BSBI Board of Directors 

Co-Presidents: Dawn & Jack Steigelfest 
Executive Vice President: Russ Benblatt  

Co-Vice Presidents of Finance: Alan & Hope Igdalsky 
Co-Vice Presidents of Membership: Sally Ivaldi & Merle Cohen 

Vice President of Ritual: Steve Cohen 
Co-Vice Presidents of Education: Rebecca Rumbo/Bea Brodie 

Vice President of Fund Raising: Ken Wichman 
Vice President of Administration: Ron Abrahams 
Vice President of Buildings & Grounds: Ed Reilly 

Vice President of Cemeteries: Liza Mandel  
Recording Secretary: Steven Wollins 

Immediate Past President: Phil Margolis 
Sisterhood Representative: Brina Abrahams 

Brotherhood Co-Representative: Manny Lerman 

Brotherhood Co-Representative: Glenn Blumenstein 

Board of Trustees Representative: Gordon Brodie 
Member At Large: Steve Cohen 

Member At Large: Barry Baron 

Member At Large: Spin Zucker 

Co-Chairs, Personnel: Gayle Block/Mike Turk 
Chair, Social Action: Carol Hatch 

Chair, Youth Activities: Ilene O’Neil 
Chair, Adult Programming: Debbie Benblatt 

Legal Counsel: Bruce Beck 

 
Services  

Monday through Thursday: 7:00 PM  
Friday: 6:00 PM  

All service times are as listed above unless otherwise noted in the calendar. 
The entire community is welcome to attend any of our services. Services 

are virtual. Zoom information will be included in emails.  

 
You may contact us via e-mail at: 

Rabbi Konigsburg: rabbenu@myshul.org 
Judy Sawtelle: admin@myshul.org 

Tova Haley: programming@myshul.org 
Shari Haley: accounting@myshul.org 

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF CONSERVATIVE JUDAISM 

Condolences to: 

 

• Ron Scherick and his entire family on 

the loss of his mother, Sylvia Scherick. 

• Lisa & Dan Krell, Ron & Brenda Abell 

and their entire families on the loss of 

their father, Jerry Abell. 

• Cathy Ludlum and her entire family on 

the loss of her brother, William Ludlum. 
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Faithcraft 
It is only the beginning of August and already we see 
that the Yamim Noraim, the High Holidays, will be 
different this year from all other years. Five months 
ago, we held a Passover Seder by Zoom and we 
thought that it was an interesting way to gather for a 
meal. Now we face the prospect of not being 
together for Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, for 
Sukkot and Simchat Torah. How will it be possible to 
begin the New Year still separated from our friends 
and family due to requirements to stay distant from 
each other? Avoiding crowds indoors and refraining 
from singing are mandated for stopping the spread of 
this COVID-19 pandemic. When we face a disease 
that can kill, the requirement to choose life and the 
mitzvah of protecting our health, requires us to think 
differently about how we will gather and how we will 
stay focused on making the New Year a year of 
improvement and repentance.  
If the holidays this year will be different, it is 
important to recognize that when we come to them, 
we too are not the same. In our moments of 
isolation, we need to turn our attention inward, and 
see ourselves, not as we appear on Zoom, but how 
God sees us and the life we are living. In these 
months of being apart, being only with our family and 
the others included in our bubble, we need to look at 
how we are faring. Have we become hard to live 
with? Are we in danger of being overwhelmed by the 
faults that we are seeing in others? Are we becoming 
paranoid about the dangers of the world and how we 
are unable to function at all in the world? Have we 
made decisions about going out that may have 
endangered others around us who are trying to be 
extra careful? How have we used our time at home in 
isolation? Have we taken the opportunity to grow 
with online classes? Have we reached out to help 
others whose isolation could mean life or death?  

Continued on page 5 

Words from the Co-Presidents 

 We are continually inspired by the many 
dedicated people who volunteer their time and 
talents for the benefit of the BSBI community. The Re
-Opening Working Group we established is one good 
example. Under the leadership of Steve Cohen 
(Worship), Ed Reilly (Non-Worship) and Gayle Block 
(Office), many of you have been meeting, discussing 
and planning for our return to our building and 
grounds for certain services, activities and business. 
In all of this, our highest consideration lies with 
safety. Most of our members fall into high risk 
categories. We all want to re-engage in person, in 
addition to the many virtual offerings that BSBI is able 
to provide, but we need to do so intelligently and 
without putting anyone at risk. We thank all of you 
who are participating in this process, and again solicit 
from everyone your ideas and thoughts on how to 
proceed. 
 The Re-Opening Working Group is just one 
example of the volunteer work going on at BSBI. 
There are frequent (virtual) meetings of groups 
planning and enjoying activities, fund raising, 
education, social action, many other Temple-based 
functions, and just plain fun and friendship, all 
supported by our helpful staff. We appreciate all you 
do to sustain BSBI and each other. 
 Our religious, cultural and social activities are 
the heart and soul of BSBI. They are nourished by our 
dedication, and in turn nourish us, but sometimes 
there is just no substitute for money. As you have 
heard in the past, the HVAC system in our building is 
failing and in desperate need of replacement. Again, 
with the benefit of volunteer assistance, BSBI is in the 
process of finalizing plans for the system’s 
replacement, but paying for that project will require 
funds that BSBI does not have.   
 

Continued on page 6 
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This Month in Jewish History By Rabbi Konigsburg 
11 Av – 9 Elul 

18 Av – In 1961, immigration to Israel passes the 1 million mark since the founding of the State  

25 Av – The hiding place of Anne Frank and her family in Amsterdam was discovered by the Nazis in 1944 

27 Av – Yahrzeit of Mathilde Schechter, founder of Women’s League and Torah Fund.  

2 Elul – Pope Julius III orders the burning of the Talmud in 1553. It was claimed that the Talmud had            

anti-Catholic statements in it, but the real reason for the burning was because it was believed that 

burning the Talmud would hasten Jews to convert. 

6 Elul – Yahrzeit of Gerson Cohn, historian, and former Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary. 

RLWRS Update 

Important changes have been happening at the Rabbi Leon Wind Religious School. 
 
First, our school has a new principal. After serving for one and a half years as Interim Principal, 
Ellen Frankel has stepped down, with our thanks 
for guiding the school through this period of 
transition. With the approval of the Board of 
Directors, we have hired Rabbi Alan Lefkowitz as 
our new head of school. Rabbi Lefkowitz is an 
ordained rabbi and cantor, with years of 
experience as a teacher and principal; we believe 
that he will be a wonderful addition to the BSBI 
family! Rabbi Lefkowitz has hired a new teaching 
staff, and we are helping him plan the school 
schedule.  
 
Of course, we don’t yet know for certain what the next school year will look like. We hope that 
Religious School will be in-person at the shul, but we’re also preparing for the possibility that 
we’ll need to continue with remote learning. Special committees have begun to examine the 
options as we go forward. Our top priority will be the children’s safety and well-being; we will 
of course adhere to all state guidelines and recommendations. As we know more, we’ll 
certainly keep you posted.  
 
We look forward to a year of learning, fun, and enjoyable work together! 
 
Shalom, 

 

Bea Brodie   
Rebecca E. Rumbo   

Co-Vice Presidents, Education 
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https://www.facebook.com/myshul/  

BSBI Community 

Faithcraft Continued 
Are we using our time wisely and productively, or are we only complaining about the things 
we are no longer allowed to do? Have I heard the requirements of the CDC and the WHO and 
think that they apply to others and not to me? 
This year, the holidays will focus more deeply on our inner life than ever before. This year our 
confessions and our repentance will a be far deeper dive into the very essence of our selves 
and our personalities. 
 

Rabbi Randall Konigsburg 

Mazel tov to Arthur & Mallorie 
Ostrowitz on the engagement 
of their son, Andy Ostrowitz 

Allyson Benblatt 
Bat Mitzvah 

Saturday, August 29, 2020 
10:00 AM (virtual only) 

 

Allyson lives in South Windsor with her 
parents Russ & Debbie, older sister 

Jordana, her dog Onyx, and Falcor, her 
Bearded Dragon.  She is a student at 

Timothy Edwards Middle School where 
she performs in the annual school play, 
and plays cello in the orchestra.  She 

has a love of animals and a passion for 
the environment, but her biggest joy 
comes from her summers at Camp 
Ramah where she has developed 

friendships that will last a lifetime, and a 
deep connection to Jewish teen culture. 

https://www.facebook.com/%20myshul/
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If you are planning an event, you MUST contact 
Judy to coordinate Dave and  other staff. Your 

cooperation is greatly appreciated and will help 
alleviate confusion. 

Words From the Presidents Continued 

When you receive information about the 
capital campaign to fund this project, we 
hope you will consider all of the good that 
BSBI does in your life and in our 
community. Some people have already 
stepped forward to offer support even in 
the absence of an organized campaign. To 
you we say, “Yasher Koach,” may your 
strength empower you and serve as an 
example to others. To everyone, we 
consider it an honor to serve a 
community full of good people who, 
when a volunteer or financial need exists, 
are ready to say, “Hineni - Here I am,” and 
step forward to meet our challenges, 
together. 

 

Jack & Dawn Steigelfest, Co-Presidents 

A Note about Fund Raising 
In light of the current trends the Fundraising Committee has 
been busy planning events for now and the near future that are 
fun, affordable and beneficial to our members. We also wanted 
to reach out and support our greater community. In that regard 
we are pleased to announce that the Comedy Night on June 8th 
was very successful with 119 online subscribers from both BSBI 
and Congregation OR Sholom of Orange, CT. There were several 
subscribers from outside our community, SO WAY TO GO IN 
SPREADING THE WORD! BSBI netted $2400.00, and we donated 
$500.00 each to MACC and HVCC food pantries. They were very 
appreciative, to say the least! 
 
On Sunday evening at 7:30, August 2nd, we are presenting 
another evening of great entertainment via ZOOM featuring   
THE ELDERLY BROTHERS with T-Bone Stankus and Brian Gillie. 
This lively duo will serve up mint condition “oldies” --- rock ’n’ 
roll with perfect pitch harmonies and soulful improvisation as 
fresh as the originals. Feel free to sing along at home, and 
dance, if the spirit moves you! Go to:  www.myshul.org to 
register and review the bios of the performers. 
 
This performance is also an online fundraiser for BSBI, MARC of 
Manchester and the Jewish Hartford Rapid Relief & Recovery 
Fund. Keep in mind that our financial success depends on your 
generosity.  We have four other Synagogues participating with 
us: Congregation Or Shalom of Orange, CT, Temple Emanuel of 
West Hartford, Temple B’nai Israel of Willimantic and Temple 
Beth Hillel of South Windsor. They receive a percentage of that 
which they bring to the table, and their connections expand our 
reach to potential subscribers.  This performance is open to 
ANYONE who has access to a computer ANYWHERE in the 
universe, so please pass on the information to everyone you 
can call, message or nudge. Again, the proceeds from this event 
will benefit several deserving organizations! 
 
Future programs under consideration include a Zoom Comedy 
Magic show in late October and our Annual Jazz Festival which, 
due to the uncertainty of the times, will probably be virtual as 
well. 
 
Your support of these programs is essential to the vitality of our 
community, so please support them and encourage everyone 
with whom you have any type of connection, be it personal, 
business or otherwise, to join in as well!  
 
BE HAPPY, STAY WELL! 
 
Yours truly, 
 
Ken Wichman 
Fund Raising VP 

     Important: Update Your Contact 
Information! 

 
 Have a new cell number or gave up your landline?  

 Want to be added to our e-mail list to get our bi-
weekly announcements, sad news notifications and 
other important information related to the 
congregation? 

 Think you signed up to get e-mails but haven’t 
received any?  

 Planning on moving or getting a new e-mail address?  

 Have a child who has gone off to college and would 
like to keep up to date with life at BSBI?  

 
Please notify Tova Haley directly regarding ANY changes 
or issues by calling 860-643-9563 ext. 100 or by sending an 
e-mail to programming@myshul.org.  
 
REMEMBER: We cannot reach you if our records are not up 

to date! 
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 Sisterhood Speaks 
Mimi Kalman, Editor 

What’s Ahead for Sisterhood? 

 
Monday, September 14, 7:30 pm 
Hadassah/Sisterhood Book Group 

 
Tuesdays, September 15, 1:30 pm 

Knit & Kvetch  
 

Tuesday, August 25, 7:30 pm 
Sisterhood Board Meeting 

Hadassah/Sisterhood Book Group 
Greetings fellow readers! 
As we write this we are beginning to emerge from our 
pandemic cocoons and hopefully look forward to gatherings of 
our book discussion group, the first of which is scheduled for 
September 14 at 7:30 at BSBI.  If we cannot meet in person, 
perhaps we can zoom. 
We plan to discuss EDUCATED by Tara Westover. 
Although the library has some copies of this book, it is not 
possible to place a hold on multiple copies for book groups at 
this time. 
We have tentatively scheduled meetings for the following 
dates: 
9/14, 10/5, 11/2, 12/7, 1/11, 2/8, 3/8, 4/12, 5/3 
 

Stay healthy and safe, 
Maxine Lerman and Myrna Spector  

Women’s League 2020-2021 Calendar Diary 
Is available now. It is a pocket sized booklet, with both 
monthly and daily places to write your notes. It includes the 
dates of all our holidays and goes from September 2020 to 
after the 2021 holidays.  The cost is approximately $10 ( the 
more ordered, the lower the price).  
If you would like one please call Judy Meyer at 860-644-
9271,  ASAP.   She will be ordering them very soon. 

More Thanks for the Contributions of Our Pesach 
Project  

Leket Sends Additional Thanks 
 
Dear Rabbi Konigsburg,       
I hope this finds you in good health.  Leket Israel is once 
again most grateful for your generous support during 
the Coronavirus pandemic. 
I am delighted to provide you with a link to a more 
detailed description of our activities during the crisis:  
go to https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1ZDcJvnQtcta5jCPNDf7WHxhrUJzDI8yK/view 
These have been challenging times for us all. Over the 
past 4 months Leket Israel has delivered more than 
1,050,000 hot meals and 7,830 tons (17.27 million lbs.) 
of fresh produce to the housebound elderly, working 
poor and young families from all backgrounds struggling 
to make ends meet. 
Leket’s success in feeding growing numbers of people 
hit hard by the pandemic owes much to our donors’ 
generosity and our staff’s sheer determination to help 
those in need despite the difficult work conditions. 
Unemployment is currently running at 20%, and many 
sectors crucial to Israel’s economy (e.g. tourism) show 
little sign of recovery.  As a consequence, we are 
witnessing unprecedented demand on our resources, 
with many newly poor seeking help for the first 
time.   The problem will be further compounded as 
people’s savings run out and unemployment benefits 
end. 
  
Our sincere thanks again for your assistance, wishing 
you good health. 

Joseph Gitler 
Founder & Voluntary Chairman  

https://emergencyrelief.leket.org/ 

Sisterhood’s Annual Dues 
Please note the enclosed flyer with the letter from Diane Keyser 
about our dues.  By now you should all realize how much 
Sisterhood does for BSBI, we cannot continue to do that without 
our members. A small portion of the dues go to Women’s League 
to support National’s important programs. Becoming part of BSBI 
Sisterhood will make you feel great for all the good your very 
affordable membership dues helps us do. AND we are hoping, if 
we can once again congregate, to have a paid-up membership 
brunch in November that you will want to attend.  So send your 
check to Diane ASAP and we’ll hopefully see you at the brunch! 

Are You Saving Those Soda Can Tabs? 
We hope that you are. Sisterhood and BSBI USY'ers are 
collecting them for Ronald McDonald House fundraising.  You 
can bring all that you have saved in sandwich bags to any of 
our meetings,  or you can put them in the box on the bookcase 
in the BSBI lobby. Please note: tabs ONLY, no bottle caps. 
 
The tabs are delivered to the Ronald McDonald House in 
Springfield MA.  The aluminum tabs are sold, and the money 
received is used to buy items for the House, which provides 
free overnight stays for families of sick children.   
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Sisterhood Speaks Continued 

 
Knit & Kvetch 

Our next scheduled meeting September 15 at 1:30 pm, in the 
BSBI library.  If we are still unable to meet, I hope you are 
continuing to knit at home.  
We are in need of people who can work on afghans.  The 
average size should be approx. 36 x 48.   Besides the afghans, 
we are also in need of people to knit or crochet mittens and 
hats. 
If you would like to help us out and are in need of yarn, please 
get in touch with me. 
Remember we can always use yarn or monetary donations to 
continue our mitzvah. It doesn't have to be a huge amount, 
$5.00 goes a long way towards buying yarn.   We do appreciate 
all donations of yarn, however please no wool.  Our items need 
to be machine washable so we can only accept 100% acrylic..   
Please make sure that all donation checks are made out to BSBI 
Sisterhood and marked "Knit and Kvetch" on the memo line.  If 
they are be left in the BSBI office please ask for them to put the 
checks in the Sisterhood box. 

Any questions, call me at 860-649-6551 or 
at IRANNEFINK@AOL.COM. 

Anne Fink 

YOGA ON YOUR OWN 
What:  Yoga (no cost to you) 
When: Anytime 
Where: In your home 
Why: A 10-40 minute session can help with anxiety, 

calming, feeling rejuvenated 
How: 

-Access YouTube on your Computer, IPAD. Phone 
(you can also  download the YouTube app to your 
phone*) 
-Search “Yoga” or “Yoga with Adriene” (I recommend 
that instructor) 
- There will be a multitude of results to choose from: 

Yoga for Stress Relief 
Wake up Yoga 
Flexibility 
Yoga for Kids 

- Have fun and relax!! 
*if you have a SMART TV, Google Chromecast can be 
used to display the YouTube Video from your phone to 
TV. 

Margie Partney 

Torah Fund Cards 
• Judy and Harold Meyer; condolences to Frances Keller in memory of her husband, Sid; condolences to Susie Pitler in 

memory of her brother, Leondard Langman; condolences to Carol Hatch in memory of her mother, Bernice Liecher; 
condolences to Wendy Videll in memory of her mother, Gloria Weiss; mazel tov to Sharon Woodley on reaching her 
65th birthday; mazel tov to Mimi Kalman on her 84th birthday, every year is a milestone and thank you to her for all 
of her hard work on the Torah Fund campaign; condolences to Victor Bernstein & family in memory of Victor's 
mother, Elfriede Bernstein; Get well to Sally Abby.  

• Mimi Kalman; condolences to Ron and Susan Scherick in memory of Ron's mother, Sylvia Scherick; get well to Sally 
Abby.  

• Cal and Elaine Vinick; condolences to Victor Bernstein and family in memory of Victor's mother, Elfriede Bernstein.   
• Lynn and Jack Cohen; -condolences to Victor Bernstein and family in memory of Victor's mother, Elfriede Bernstein 

and mazel tov to Rabbi and Michelle Konigsburg on the birth of their granddaughter, Ilana Tamar.   
• Paula Finkelstein; condolences to Victor Bernstein and family in memory of Victor's mother, Elfriede Bernstein. 
• Charlie Burger; condolences to Victor Bernstein and family in memory of Victor's mother, Elfriede Bernstein.   
• Ron and Susan Scherick; condolences to Carol Hatch in memory of her mother, Bernice Leicher.   
• Lieba Bernstein; get well to Sally Abby. 
To order cards for all occasions contact our  Torah Fund Card Chairperson  

Lynn Cohen at (860-298-0457) or lynnbcohen@att.net 

Sisterhood Gift Shop - Your Source for All Your Simchot 
Shalom, Temple BSBI Family! 
Hope you are all remaining safe and healthy during this difficult sadly historic time! 
Although you still cannot visit the gift shop, you can still help keep it afloat, We can 
still take care of your special occasion needs. Just contact me and I can place your order by phone. It will then be sent 
directly to your home for a minimal charge or whenever possible--No Charge at all! 
The High Holidays are around the corner and although they will be very different this year we should still celebrate and 
be thankful for all the good things. 
So give me a call or email me at: 860-649-8507 or rimarainbow@cox.net 
Thank you all for your support both Past, Present and hopefully Future 

Rima Riedel 
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Sisterhood Dues Form 
 

BETH SHOLOM B’NAI ISRAEL SISTERHOOD 
MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 

 
HOPE YOU CONTINUE YOUR MEMBERSHIP THIS YEAR 

 
Dear Friends, 

     I hope you are having a wonderful summer and stay safe. I am looking forward to a new 
year and the many exciting events planned through Sisterhood. Sisterhood is a wonderful 

organization that is involved in a number of projects to help the temple, our community, and 
the greater Jewish community. I hope I can count on you to support our efforts and welcome 

you to become more involved in Sisterhood. 
     Fifteen dollars of the dues goes to our national organization, Women’s League for 

Conservative Judaism, with the remainder staying with us.  Thank you in advance for your 
prompt response.  

                                                                                                        Sincerely, 
                                                                                                        Diane 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 

2020-2021 Sisterhood Dues                                                  $18.00 New Members 
                                                                                               $36.00 Returning Members 

 
Payable by: August 15, 2020 

Please make the check payable to: 
Beth Sholom B’nai Israel Sisterhood 

Send the check to: 
Diane Keyser 

99 Hollister St. 
Manchester, CT 06042 

 
Please send the bottom portion of this form with your dues.   

Name     __________________________________________________________  

Spouse’s name (if applicable) _________________________________________  

Address __________________________________________________________  

              __________________________________________________________  

Phone Number ____________________________________________________  

Email address (optional) _____________________________________________ 
 - We do most of our communication by email.  
 - Next time we re-publish our Blue Book, we will be including  email addresses as well as 
phone numbers.  Let us know if it’s OK to publish it there.  Yes ___  No ____ Pls check one. 
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Brotherhood Corner 
Glenn Blumenstein, Brotherhood President 

Interesting Times 

“… 

beware lest your heart grow haughty and you forget the LORD your G-d—who 
freed you from the land of Egypt, the house of bondage; 

who led you through the great and terrible wilderness with its seraph serpents 
and scorpions, a parched land with no water in it, who brought forth water for 
you from the flinty rock; 

…” 

 

There are those who say that we are living in “Interesting Times.”  And as 
interesting as they be, they are definitely stressful. Our concern for our own safety 
and the safety of our loved ones is constant, and the uncertainty of how long this 
virus will last and how deep will the impact be looms over us all.  And as much as I 
abhor it, I must continue to work and spend many hours per day with the 
claustrophobia of a mask.  

 

It is however, the wonderful summer nights that I am trying to concentrate on. My 
BBQ grill is getting good use, as is our campfire which our daughter sees only as a 
method for roasting marshmallows. We have started to see close friends again, 
enjoying outside meals at a distance. In this small way, life is starting to feel a little 
more like normal.  

 

I want this to just be over, and my prayers and curses to Hashem seem to be 
centered on my discomfort and my fears. And so I turn to the Torah to help me 
understand my feelings and conflictions.  

 

We will see the other side of this, and in the meantime, we must remain grateful for 
what we DO have now, for it is much.   

 

Zay Gezunt 
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If we have overlooked a special date please contact us at: 860-643-9563 ext. 100  
so that we may celebrate it in the future. 

 

Have a simcha you want to share with the congregation?  

Make sure to notify Tova at programming@myshul.org so she can 

include it in the bulletin! 

Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Celebration Dates in August 

Ronald Scherick-8/2 
Mitchell Marks-8/3 
Ken Bernstein-8/5 
Craig Cinquemani-8/5 
Ellen Chase-8/5 
Gloria Naftali-8/6 
Amie O'Brien-8/6 
Jason Miller-8/8 
Sharon Haight-8/8 
Paul Norman-8/9 
Jacob H O'Neil-8/10 
Irma Carter-8/11 

Lawrence Torff-8/11 
Susan Rubin-8/11 
Hannah Zitomer-8/12 
JoAnn Itzkowitz-8/13 
Yale Cantor-8/14 
Alan Itzkowitz-8/14 
Lea Schmerler-8/14 
Phillip Axler-8/15 
Cruz Mandell-8/15 
Blanche Ross-8/18 
Emma Luxemburg-8/18 
David Burstein-8/19 

Bev Russo Byk-8/20 
Eric Miller-8/21 
Harriet Beede-8/21 
Russell Benblatt-8/25 
Alexander Hauer-8/25 
Jordana Benblatt-8/26 
Audrey Davis-8/27 
Eileen Stern-8/28 
Merle Lassow-8/29 
Marcus Luxemburg-8/29 
Carol Alter-8/30 
Avram Berger-8/31 

Alan & Donna Feir-8/2 
Ronald & Susan Scherick-8/3 
Alan & Carol Goldstein-8/7 
Joel & Irene Milzoff-8/8 
Phillip & Elaine Axler-8/10 
Jack & Lynn Cohen-8/10 
Richard & Elise Carlton-8/10 
Ted & Barbara Zupnik-8/11 
Stephen & Rachel Donnell-8/17 
Gordon & Bea Brodie-8/20 
Michael & Brenda Bula-8/20 
Robert & Donna Caplin-8/21 
Paul & Arlene Norman-8/23 
Glenn & Rebecca Hauer-8/25 
Daniel & Rochelle Levine-8/25 
Randall & Elaine Nelson-8/28 
Jeffrey & Sue Pitler-8/30 

Barnet & Joan Baron-8/30 
Herbert & Bev Byk-8/30 
Alan & Hope Igdalsky-8/31 

mailto:programming@myshul.org
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IRA Assets and Qualified Charitable Distributions 
 BSBI would like to encourage charitable donations, to help our congregants 
optimize their charitable giving and to reach their charitable goals. On behalf 
of the Endowment Board of Trustees I would like to review some of the 
benefits of gifting Qualified Charitable Distributions (QCDs) to the 
Endowment. The QCDs may also be used to pay Synagogue dues as well as 
contribute to the Hineni Society. 
 

Donation of “Qualified Charitable Distributions” (QCD) 
In legislation at year end 2016, Congress made permanent qualified charitable 
distributions (QCDs) from individual retirement accounts. 
 

What are QCDs? 
A QCD permits  direct transfers to a qualified charity (or charities) totaling up to $100,000 annually of tax-deferred IRA 
savings.  QCDs offer advantages over taking a taxable IRA distribution and then contributing the proceeds of that 
distribution to a charity. That’s because taxable IRA distributions must be included in adjusted gross income. 
Importantly, QCDs automatically satisfy required minimum distributions (RMDs) for the year when the QCD is made. 
That’s a real advantage for a charitably minded IRA owner who doesn’t depend on some or all of the RMD for living 
expenses. 

What are important things to know about QCDs? 
Only individuals who’ve attained age 70 ½ or older on the date of distribution may make QCDs. The charitable 
organization must be an organization that qualifies for a charitable income tax deduction of an individual. The Beth 
Sholom B’nai Israel Synagogue and the BSBI Endowment  qualify as such  organizations The BSBI Endowment and 
Synagogue will be required to provide the same contribution acknowledgement to the owner of the IRA required 
claiming a charitable tax deduction. Failure to obtain the acknowledgement will quash the QCD. QCDs may be made 
from any IRA or individual retirement annuity, but not from a simplified employee pension, a simple retirement 
account, or an inherited IRA. Among other benefits, the use of QCDs for charity may reduce taxable income, reduce 
state and federal tax, reduce taxation of social security, reduce supplemental IRMMA payments to Medicare parts B 
and D. Individuals and couples with low as well as high incomes may benefit by contributing QCDs to charity.  

 
Examples of using QCDs for charitable giving 

There are several attractive options for the use of QCDs for charitable giving. For example one can use the QCD to pay 
Synagogue dues and contribute to Hineni.  Another example of optimizing the use of QCD is to establish a perpetual 
endowment fund. By making a QCD donation to the Endowment of BSBI, the donor may create a $25,000 endowment 
for BSBI. This endowment may be given over the course of a number of years to reach the level necessary to provide 
perpetual support of  a $1000 to  Hineni. By adding to the donation annually the donor could reach a $45,000 over a 
number of years. This amount would support a perpetual Hineni donation at the $1800 per year level.  Details of 
further possibilities and arrangements for payment can be obtained from the Endowment members or via email noted 
below. Since the use of QCDs for charitable giving can have specific tax advantages the donor should consult their tax 
advisor prior to making a QCD contribution. Some plans require significant lead time to process the paper work, so 
advanced planning may be necessary. 
 
For further information, contact a member of the Endowment Committee. 
You may reach out to the BSBI Endowment at BSBIEndowment@myshul.org 
or directly to Roy Filkoff or Jeff Wasser. Remember to discuss this and all 
other tax matters with your tax advisor before taking any action. 
 
Sincerely, 
Jeff Wasser, MD 
President of the BSBI Endowment 

Leave a Jewish Legacy 

mailto:BSBIEndowment@myshul.org
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For information about establishing an Endowment Fund or leaving a bequest, 
contact Dr. Jeffrey Wasser BSBIEndowment@myshul.org or Rabbi Konigsburg 860-643-9563 x101. 

Scholarships 
 

Rabbi Leon Wind 
Religious School 

Adult Education Community 
General 

Endowment Fund 

Ann and Emanual 
Hirth Fund 

Bayer/Davison Fund Sylvia A. Cheikin Fund Berkman Family Fund Israel and Lillian 
Abramovitz Fund 

Sheldon and Doris 
Adler Fund 

Louis and Sadye 
Apter Family Fund 

Clare and Herbert 
Bernstein Fund 

Raymond Bernstein 
Fund 

Nathan Chesler Fund 

A. Elmer Diskan Fund 

Ruben Fialkoff Fund 

Morris and Ann 
Firestone Fund 

Rhoda Goldstein Fund 

Edith Gottlieb Fund 

Leo and Shirley Juran 
Fund 

Kahaner Family Fund 

Ethel and Nathan 
Kasowitz Fund 

Marcus Family and 
Bula Family Fund 

Irving and Ethel 
Mehlman Rose Fund 

Irma and Merwin 
Meridy Fund 

Rita Oshinsky Fund 

Phair Family Fund 

Reichlin Family Fund 

Pauline and Nathan 
Rubin Fund 

Israel and Shirley 
Snyder Family Fund 

Gloria and Robert 
Weiss Fund 

Edythe and Abraham 
Zubrow Fund 

Max Zucker Fund 

Maxine & Efrem Jaffe 
Fund 

David Sherman Foster 
Fund Clare-Kramer Fund Klemens-Wiener Fund 

Seymour B. Kaplan 
Fund 

Hochberg Family Fund Ruth and Sidney Cohen 
Fund 

Gordon Barshay Lassow 
and Jay Joshua Lassow 
Fund 

Sonia and Max Karp 
and Anita Karp 
Treston Fund 

Jacobs Family Fund Jack Goldberg Fund* 
Esther Margulies Lessner 
and George C. Lessner 
Fund 

Joseph Kopman Fund Rose Jaffe Fund F. Ruth and S. I. 
Kummer Fund 

Jerome and Louise Nathan 
Fund 

Anne and Leon 
Kramer Fund 

Katz-Robbins Fund Fay and Benjamin Levy 
and Max Mandel Fund* 

Ella and Herman Plavin 
Fund 

Max Lundy Fund Ruth Podrove Melton Fund 
Aida S. Nesselroth 
Educational 
Enhancement Fund* 

Plepler Family Fund 

Laurie Margolis Fund 
Barney, Jean, Rachel, and 
Sarah Moses Education 
Fund 

Saul and Carol 
Nesselroth Fund for 
Israel Advocacy 

Jay E. Rubinow Fund 

Cantor Israel and 
Irene Tabatsky Fund 

Gertrude and Abraham 
Podrove Fund 

George and Lillian 
Sandals Fund 

Rita and David Schmerler 
Fund 

 Marsha and Samuel 
Yules Fund 

Podrove - Resnick Fund Ruth and Jack Sandals 
Fund Leonard Seader Fund 

 Pauline and Isadore 
Zackin Fund 

Martin L. Rubin Fund Rabbi Jeshaia and 
Hilde Schnitzer Fund Shapiro Family Fund 

Diane and Jeffrey 
Wasser Ramah 
Scholarship Fund  

Nat N. and Gertrude Sturm 
Schwedel Fund 

Saul and Rebecca 
Silverstein Fund 

Eileen & Fred Stern 
Family Fund 

  Berdine Spector Stoltz 
Fund Weil-Braunsberg Fund* Blanche and Robert Stone 

Fund 

    
Elliott and Eveleen 
Zimmerman Library 
Fund 

Continuity Fund 

      Program Enhancement 

      Beth Sholom B’nai Israel 
Operating Fund 

Religious Youth 
Maintenance/Capital 
Improvements Memorial Park 

Max and Sally Glaiber 
and Joseph and 
Gertrude Snider Fund 

Anna Brita Chilberg Fund Bayer-Marlow Fund Temple Beth Sholom 
Memorial Park Fund 

Howard Gold Fund Nellie Katz Cohen Fund Elaine and Leo 
Charendoff Fund 

Congregation B’nai Israel 
Memorial Park Fund 

Bernard and May 
Kahn and Eli and 
Rose Lerman Fund 

Murray H. and Celia D. 
Novins Fund 

David S. and Norma C. 
Garber Fund   

Rubinow-Schwolsky 
Fund   

Miriam Barshay 
Lassow and Herman 
Lassow Fund 

  

Rebecca Ann and 
Herman Seidman 
Fund 

  Capital Improvement 
Fund   

Irene and Henry 
Springer Fund       

Diane and Barry 
Weinbaum Fund       

Rabbi Leon Wind 
Fund       

Irene and Abraham 
Zimmerman Fund       

The Time 

is Now,  

The Need 

is Great! 

 
Endowments 

are an 

opportunity for 

each of us to 

provide for our 

synagogue on a 

continuous basis 

by creating a 

permanent 

tribute to our 

values and 

principles. 

Our synagogue 

is here for you 

as you 

experience life’s 

greatest joys 

and greatest 

challenges. 

The 

Endowment 

Foundation 

 
 

*These funds can 

also be used in 

Rabbi Leon Wind 

Religious School 

Endowment Foundation 

mailto:BSBIEndowment@myshul.org
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Thank you to those who support BSBI by remembering and honoring friends and loved ones with generous contributions. 
Donations appearing in the newsletter may not reflect all donations received prior to publication. Listings are as current as the newsletter deadline allows. 

Contributions from Thoughtful People 

ANNE & LEON KRAMER FUND 

In honor of Marshall Kramer's 75th birthday; in memory of 
Anne & Leon Kramer, beloved parents and grandparents; in 
memory of Meyer Clare, beloved grandfather, on the 
occasion of his yahrzeit, from Carol & Paul Leiman & Family 

BAYER/DAVISON FUND 

In memory of Sid Keller; in memory of Gloria Weiss from 
Barbara & Bill Bayer 

BERDINE SPECTOR STOLTZ FUND 

In memory of Norma Bursack from Kenneth & Myrna 
Spector 

CANTOR ISRAEL & IRENE H. TABATSKY FUND 

In memory of Cantor Israel Tabatsky, our beloved father & 
grandfather, on the occasion of his yahrzeit, from Maralyn 
Tabatsky 

GENERAL FUND 

In loving memory of Sylvia Scherick, beloved mother of Dr. 
Ronald Scherick from William & Janelia Roth 

Speedy recovery to David Alter; get well Ronni Zoback from 
Steven & Elly Cohen 

In appreciation of Passover wishes from Mrs. Iris Schlank 

In honor of Rabbi & Michelle Konigsburg on the occasion of 
the birth of their most recent granddaughter from Drs. 
Peter & Emily Buch 

In honor of Rabbi Konigsburg's birthday and the birth of his 
granddaughter from Mr. David Engelson 

In honor of Elly Cohen's birthday from Richard & Carole 
Guttman 

In honor of Rabbi & Michelle Konigsburg's new 
granddaughter; in memory of Sid Keller; in memory of 
Elfriede Bernstein; in memory of Alan Krupp from Arnold & 
Sandy Dashefsky 

In loving memory of Sid Keller & Aunt Agusta Apter. May 
their memories be a blessing to their families, from Bernard 
& Sue Apter 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick from Blanche Ross 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein, Victor Bernstein’s mother; 
in memory of Alan Krupp from Carl & Cruz Mandell 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick from David & Ellen Neuhaus 

In memory of Elizabeth Ellis from Devra Baum 

In memory of Ira Lewis; in memory of Sylvia Scherick; in 
memory of Diane's father, William Goober, on the occasion 
of his yahrzeit, from Diane & Mitchell Wurmbrand 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick from Dr. & Mrs. Barry Haight 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein; in memory of Gloria Weiss; 

in memory of Betty Ellis; in memory of Alan Krupp; in 
memory of Bernice Leicher from Dr. Kenneth Wichman 

In memory of Betty Ellis; in memory of Sid Keller from 
Dr. Walter Heimann 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein, mother of Victor & 
Lieba Bernstein from Drs. Peter & Emily Buch 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein; in memory of Dr. Alan 
Krupp; in memory of Sidney Keller from Eveleen 
Zimmerman 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein, beloved Mother of 
Victor Bernstein from Herb & Ellie Flink 

In memory of Sidney Keller from Jeffrey & Diane Wasser 

In memory of Carol Hatch's mother, Bernice, from 
Jeffrey & Sandi Garfield 

In memory of Elfreide Bernstein from Joel & Susan Ellis 

In memory of Howard Gold from Marianne Farrar 

In memory of Carol Hatch's mother from Marilyn Lassow 

In memory of Sid Keller from Mary Leon 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein, mother of Victor 
Bernstein from Michael & Madeline Turk 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick from Molly & Harold Cort 

In memory of Miriam B. Lassow from Mr. & Mrs. John E. 
Slattery 

In memory of Susan Engelson from Mr. David Engelson 

In memory of Sandra Gamzon on the occasion of her 
yahrzeit from Mr. William Gamzon 

In memory of Alan Krupp from Paul & Arlene Norman 

In memory of my aunt Freda Levett from Stanley Israel 

Our deepest condolences to Mrs. Keller, their children 
Jonathan, Susan, Nancy and Judy and the entire family 
of Sidney Keller. May he rest in peace. From Steven H. 
Hirth, Nino Zaridze, Reno and Marco  

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein from Theodore & 
Barbara Zupnik 

In memory of Lothar & Elsa Hirsch from Werner Hirsch 

Mazel tov on the birth of Rabbi & Michelle's 
granddaughter from Carl & Cruz Mandell 

Mazel tov to Rabbi & Michelle Konigsburg on the birth of 
their granddaughter from Eveleen Zimmerman 

In memory of Isadore Goldstein on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, from Alan & Carol Goldstein 

In memory of Elliott Bennett on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, from Barbara & Monroe Moses 
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In memory of Mabel Zaref on the occasion of her yahrzeit, 
from Blanche Ross 

In memory of Howard Gold on the occasion of his yahrzeit, 
from Elizabeth Drobiarz 

In memory of Gertrude Rosenfeld on the occasion of her 
yahrzeit, from Herbert & Beverly Byk 

In loving memory of our dads, William Grad & Milton Leon, 
on the occasion of their yahrzeits, from Howard & Linda 
Grad 

In memory of William Sacksman on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, from Jeffrey & Sandi Garfield 

In memory of Phillip Hausknecht & Aaron Hause on the 
occasion of their yahrzeits, from Joel & Irene Milzoff 

In memory of Belle Wein & Lil Kaplain on the occasion of 
their yahrzeits, from Jonathan & Linda Kaplan 

In memory of Gordon Lassow on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit from Marilyn Lassow 

In memory of Harold David Brody and Pearl & Eli Zingeser 
on the occasion of their yahrzeits, from Mr. & Mrs. Barry 
Resnick 

In memory of Mary Hurwitz on the occasion of her 
yahrzeit, from Mr. David Engelson 

In memory of Ben Marmer on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit,from Mrs. Ellen Marmer 

In memory of Ronald Schlark & Samuel Diamond on the 
occasion of their yahrzeits, from Mrs. Iris Schlank 

In memory of Leo Susnitsky on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, and yizkor for all from Mrs. Sally Ivaldi 

In memory of Edith Cohen on the occasion of her yahrzeit, 
from Rosanna Solomon 

In memory of Barney Gorman on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, from Samuel Gorman 

GLORIA & ROBERT WEISS FUND 

In memory of Gloria Weiss from Kenneth & Myrna Spector 

In memory of Gloria Weiss from Mimi Kalman 

IRENE & HENRY SPRINGER FUND 

In memory of Sydney Keller from Felix & Helene Springer 

JEROME & LOUISE NATHAN FUND 

In memory of Julius Nathan on the occasion of his yahrzeit, 
from Mrs. Louise Nathan 

JOE DAVIS FUND 

In memory of Joe's beloved mother, Francis Davis, on the 
occasion of his yahrzeit, from Mrs. Audrey Davis 

In memory of Sam Breslau on the occasion of his yahrzeit, 
from William & Susan Breslau 

KAHANER FAMILY FUND 

In memory of Sid Keller from Harvey & Elaine Kahaner 

 

 

LAURIE MARGOLIS FUND 

In memory of Victor's mother Elfriede. May her memory 
be a blessing from Philip & Susan Margolis 

LEONARD SEADER FUND 

In memory of Elizabeth Ellis from Herbert & Beverly Byk 

Condolences to the whole Neil Ellis family; Happy 
Anniversary Rabbi & Michelle Konigsburg; Happy Birthday 
to Herb Byk; Happy Birthday to Marjory & David Gussak; 
in memory of beloved husband Lenny; mazel tov Ira & 
Diane Gilford on the occasion of their wedding from Sissy 
Seader 

LIBRARY FUND 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick from Harris & Randye Jacobs 

In memory of Betty Ellis from Irma Menschell 

In memory of Sylvia Scherick, mother of Ron Scherick 
from Ronald & Susan Scherick 

MAX ZUCKER FUND 

In memory of Belle Zucker & Barbara Rosen from Frank 
Rosen 

In memory of Max & Belle Zucker from Gail Vaccaro 

In memory of my parents, Barbara Zucker & Nathan 
Rosen, my sister Penni Rosen & my niece, Jessica Meyers, 
from Gail Vaccaro 

NATHAN CHESLER FUND 

In memory of my uncle, Nathan Chesler on the occasion 
of his yahrzeit from Holly Gwyn Zabitz 

In memory of beloved husband Nathan Chesler on the 
occasion of his yahrzeit from Mrs. Sharon Chesler 

NICHUM AVAYLIM FUND 

In appreciation of Lisa Plavin bringing Shabbat dinner to 
our home after the passing of Ron's mother from Ronald 
& Susan Scherick 

In memory of Betty Ellis from Craig & Barbara Banks 

In memory of Bernice Leicher from David & Carol Hatch 

RABBI EMERITUS' DISCRETIONARY FUND 

Get Well Rabbi Marshal Press from Elly and Steve Cohen 

In appreciation of Rabbi Kreiman for his kindness at the 
time of my mothers death from Victor & Lieba Bernstein 

RABBI LEON WIND RELIGIOUS SCHOOL-SPECIAL 
FUND FOR EDUCATION 

In memory of Phillip Hausknecht on the occasion of his 
yahrzeit, from Joel & Irene Milzoff 

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

In appreciation of Rabbi Konigsburg for his concern and 
caring during the pandemic from Mr. & Mrs. Barry Resnick 

In appreciation of Rabbi Konigsburg for his caring in 
keeping us connected during these difficult times from 
Ronald & Brina Abrahams 
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Donation Submission Guidelines 
Clearly print or type the following information and enclose it when you send in your donation payment: 

Your name and address as you want it to be printed  

Which fund(s) you would like your donation applied to 

The purpose of the donation, including the full name of the person you are honoring and your relation to 
them (parents, siblings, etc.), if applicable  

The name and address of who you would like to receive the acknowledgement 

Please note: If you are including multiple dedications on one check, each dedication should be at least a 
minimum of $10, and please specify how much you would like to go to each fund.  

All checks should be made out to BSBI and sent to the synagogue at 400 East Middle Turnpike, Manchester, CT 
06040. If you are donating to an Endowment fund, note the name of the fund on the memo line. Please allow 
some time for the donations to be processed and receipts sent out. If you have any questions regarding 
donations, please contact Judy Sawtelle at admin@myshul.org.  

In honor of Rabbi and Michelle on the occasion of the birth 
of their granddaughter from Joyce and Ed Epstein 

In honor of Rabbi & Michelle's new granddaughter from 
Robert & Susan Mendelsohn 

In honor of Rabbi and Michelle Konigsburg on the birth of 
their granddaughter from Sue and Phil Margolis 

REBECCA ANN & HERMAN SEIDMAN FUND 

In memory of my father, Herman Seidman & his parents 
on the occasion of their yahrzeits; in memory of my 
maternal grandfather & uncle on the occasion of their 
yahrzeits from Eveleen Zimmerman 

RITA & DAVID SCHMERLER FUND 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstein, beloved mother of Victor 
Bernstein; in memory of Alan Krupp; in memory of Sid 
Keller, beloved husband of Frances Keller from Alan & Lea 
Schmerler 

SHABBAT LUNCHEON FUND 

In honor of Rabbi Konigsburg's grandchild; in memory of 
Victor Bernstein's mother from Alan & Carol Goldstein 

In memory of Elfriede Bernstain from Elly and Steve Steve 
Cohen 

In memory of Katie Vinick on the occasion of her yahrzeit, 
from Calvin Vinick 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 

In memory of Bernice Leicher, mother of Carol Hatch from 
The Neuhaus family 

In memory of Carol Hatch's beloved mother from Alan & 
Lea Schmerler 

In memory of Bernce Leischer from Blanche Ross 

In memory of Carol Hatch's mother, Bernice Leicher from 
Eveleen Zimmerman 

In memory of Bernice Leicher, beloved mother of Carol 
Hatch and family. from Gordon & Beatrice Brodie 

In memory of Carol Hatch's mother, Bernice Leicher from 
Jack & Lynn Cohen 

In memory of Bernice Leicher from Michael & Madeline 
Turk 

In memory of Bernice Leicher, mother of Carol Hatch 
from Mr. & Mrs. Barry Resnick 

In memory of Bernice Leicher from Randall & Elaine 
Nelson 

In memory of Carol Hatch's beloved mother, Bernice 
Leicher from Ronald & Brina Abrahams 

In memory of Carol's mother. May her memory be a 
blessing from Sue and Phil Margolis 

In memory of Bernice Leicher from Thomas & Ona 
Mastronarde 

In memory of Bernice Leicher from William & Susan 
Breslau 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES FUND 

from Edward Borgida 

mailto:admin@myshul.org
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Please Note: Services will begin at 7:00 PM except where noted. 

* Special credit to our twice a month (or more) Jewry Duty members 

MONDAYS (7:00 PM) TUESDAYS (7:00 PM) WEDNESDAYS (7:00 PM) THURSDAYS (7:00 PM) 

First Monday –8/3 
Bloostein, Saul & Susan* 
Delaney, Bill & Deb* 
Schmerler, Alan & Lea 
 

First Tuesday – 8/4 
Banks, Craig 
Baron, Barry & Joan 
Bayer, Aaron & Laurie 
Schiller, Richard & Amy 
Vinick, Cal 

First Wednesday – 8/5 
Brodie, Gordon & Bea 
Creem, Jerry* 
Karasik, Gail 
Lerman, Manny & Maxine 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
  

First Thursday – 8/6 
Caplin, Bob & Donna* 
Luxemburg, Maury 
Mandell, Carl & Cruz 
Poutre, Stacey 
Riedel, Rima 
 

Second Monday – 8/10 
Bayer, Bill & Barbara 
Beck, Bruce 
Delaney, Bill & Deb* 
Flink, Herb & Ellie* 
Keyser, Arnold & Diane* 
Partney, Philip & Margery 

Second Tuesday – 8/11 
Grad, Howard & Linda 
Kalman, Mimi* 
Lerner, Brenda 
Norman, Mike & Bonnie 
Phair, Sandi* 
 

Second Wednesday – 8/12 
Creem, Jerry* 
Leshin, Steven & Barbara 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
Resnick, Barry & Renny 
Zucker, Spin 

Second Thursday – 8/13 
Caplin, Bob & Donna * 
Finkelstein, Paula 
Norman, Sam & Teri 
Zupnik, Ted & Barbara* 

Third Monday – 8/17 
Delaney, Bill & Deb* 
Keyser, Arnold & Diane* 
Linner, Abe & Iris 
Ludlum, Cathy 
Milzoff, Joel & Irene 
 

Third Tuesday – 8/18 
Abrahams, Richard & Leslie 
Gross, Michael & Susan 
Ivaldi, Sally 
Orringer, Nelson & Stephanie 
  

Third Wednesday – 8/19 
Creem, Jerry* 
Gamzon, Bill* 
Igdalsky, Alan & Hope 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
Plen, Donna 
Stoppelman, Julian & Susan 
 

Third Thursday – 8/20 
Borgida, Edward  
Caplin, Bob & Donna* 
Klein, Phil 
Kovensky, Neil 
McGee, Marcia 
Murray, Becky* 
Phair, Sandi* 
 

Fourth Monday – 8/24 
Bloostein, Saul & Susan* 
Delaney, Bill & Deb* 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
Rubin, Susan 
Zimmerman, Eveleen* 

Fourth Tuesday – 8/25 
Beede, Harriet 
Kalman, Mimi* 
Lassow, Jeff & Liza Mandel 
Turk, Mike or Maddy* 
Zimmerman, Eveleen* 
  
  

Fourth Wednesday – 8/26 
Creem, Jerry* 
Margolis, Phil & Susan 
Meyer, Harold 
Meyer, Judy 
Murray, Becky* 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
Shamash, Rahim & Sherry 
Zucker, Spin 

Fourth Thursday – 8/27   
Burstein, David 
Caplin, Bob & Donna* 
Frankel, Ellen 
Lassow, Marilyn 
Pearlson, Stan & Sue 
Zimmerman, Jane 

Fifth Monday – 8/31 
Delaney, Bill & Deb * 
Flink, Herb & Ellie* 
Kovensky, Neil 
Nesselroth, Saul & Carol 
Poutre, Stacey* 
  
  

Fifth Tuesday – 6/30 
Axler, Phil 
Cole, Daniel & Florence 
Ellis, Joel & Susan 
 

Fifth Wednesday – 1/30 
Abrahams, Ronald and Brina 
Cohen, Steve & Elly 
Creem, Jerry* 
Feir, Alan & Donna 
Pasternak, Lorin* 
Turk, Mike & Maddy* 
Zubrow, Barbara 

Fifth Thursday – 1/31 
Caplin, Bob & Donna * 
Lerman, Manny 
Leshin, Steve 
Zupnik, Ted & Barbara* 

WE NEED YOUR HELP ! 
We are updating our sparse calling list for evening minyan.  Our mourners count on all of us to 
provide the communal mourning requirement of a minyan to get through tough days.  Can we 
count on you to add your name to the list in the chapel for evening minyan?  It is not only the 
right thing to do, it’s a mitzvah.  If you can help out, especially if you live less than 10 minutes 

or 5 miles away, Please call Rabbi Konigsburg at 860-643-9563 Ext. 101 or email 
rabbenu@myshul.org 

Thank you 

People Needed 

People Needed People Needed People Needed 

People Needed 

People Needed 

August 2020 Evening Minyan Schedule 
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BSBI has been given the 
opportunity to accept do-
nations of vehicles 
through a partnership 
with Vehicles For Charity 
to process donated vehi-

cles.  Consider donating your unwanted vehi-
cle in support of BSBI.  It is easier and faster 
than selling it on your own, and you may 
qualify for a tax deduction!  Donors say it is a 
satisfying way to make a larger donation than 
they normally could.  
Other vehicles accepted by this program in-
clude: unwanted car, truck, boat, motorcycle, 
RV or recreational vehicles. 
For more information go to:  
https://www.vehiclesforcharity.org 

We have now made the switch to the new Siddur Lev 
Shalem! Similar to the Machzor Lev Shalem we use 
on Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, Siddur Lev Shalem 
includes informational side 
notes and extra readings on 
each page to help everyone 
get more out of Shabbat te-
phillot (prayer). We are now 
offering opportunities to 
dedicate these siddurim in 
honor of people or events in 
our lives or in memory of 
loved ones. A siddur can be 
dedicated for just $50 a 
book. If you would like to see 
a copy of the new siddur, 
they are available for inspection at the synagogue.  

Beth Olam Cemetery 

The lock at Beth Olam has been replaced and now 

no key is required.  The combination is 1818.  

There is a reminder near the lock in case you have 

forgotten the combination.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Please follow the directions below to use the new 

lock: 

• The lock is located under the black weatherproof 
cover 

• Pull the lock over the black weatherproof cover 

• Turn the number to 1818-line them up with the 
red line 

• Lock will pull apart 

• When done, reattach the cable to lock it 

• Turn at least one number to secure lock 

• Replace the lock under the black weatherproof 
cover 

Don’t Forget to Check Out MyShul.org! 

Our website has all the latest information on upcoming 
events, class and event registration, secure online dona-

tions, and shopping opportunities that support BSBI!  
If you would like to send in any pictures, videos, or up-

coming event information,  
please email programming@myshul.org. 

Support BSBI with AmazonSmile! 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for 
you to support BSBI every time you shop, at no 

cost to you. When you shop 
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same 
low prices, vast selection and convenient shop-

ping experience as at Amazon.com, with the add-
ed bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of 
the purchase price. For detailed instructions for 

how to sign up, visit our website at: 
www.myshul.org. 

mailto:programming@myshul.org
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://www.myshul.org
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See Your Ad Here and Support BSBI! 
 

For more information, contact Tova Haley at programming@myshul.org 

or call 860-643-9563 x100 

mailto:programming@myshul.org
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Beth Sholom B’nai Israel 
400 Middle Turnpike East 
Manchester, CT 06040 

 

Address Service Requested 

 

Time Sensitive Material 

Please Do Not Delay 

 

 

 

 

 

Place Label Completely  

Over This Box 

Non-Profit Org. 
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PAID 

Permit No. 89 

Hartford, CT 

06101 

THE SEPTEMBER CHAI LIGHTS  DEADLINE IS AUGUST 10TH
 

PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES TO PROGRAMMING@MYSHUL.ORG  

Socially Distanced Tailgate Party 
In the BSBI Parking Lot 

Sunday August 16, 2020 
5:00 PM 

 
 

See flyer on page 12 for details          


